
	  	  

PTO Meeting Minutes 

September 8, 2014 

 

Attendees:   

Stacie Capotosto, Rebecca Davis, Kathy McKinnon, Sarah Wolf, Jennifer Roberts, Amy Dodge, Amanda Kuhl, Theresa 
Whitman, Michelle Campagna, Sandra Fitzgerald, Carleen Thurlow, David DeSouza, Kendra Dott 

Introductions: 

Attendees went around the table, introduced themselves and stated the grade level of their children. 

Meeting Minutes:   

Omitted “Prius” in describing the auction.  Moved to approve the July Meeting Minutes, which were accepted. 

Principal’s Update:   

Jennifer Roberts reflected on being out the first week of school.  She spoke of the amazing teachers and culture at EES.  
Established routines helped to ensure a seamless flow during this time.  The PTO acknowledged Dr. Roberts’ doctorial 
completion and congratulated her on this accomplishment.       

School Council Parent Seat Vote:   

The school Council consists of 3 faculty (Deb Welling, Miss Oland, Ms. Mac Neill) and 3 parents (currently Sarah Wolf, 
Jen Bappe).  They are 1-hour meetings held on the same day at PTO from 3:15-4:15pm.  David DeSouza was appointed 
during this PTO meeting as the parent representative to fill the open seat.  

Welcome Back Night Recap:   

For the event we got 40 pizzas (20 from Essex Pizza and 20 from Cape Ann Pizza) and ordered them to be picked up at 
staggered times.  This amount of pizza lasted most of the night and appeared to be enough for the event.  The table 
consisted of the Apple Street Farm, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts, Essex Farmers Market, Essex 
Shipbuilders Athletic Association, Gloucester Uechi Karate Academy, Learn to Skate, Music Asylum and Seven Acres 
Farm.  The members of the PTO acknowledged David Alger for being an amazing MC and providing the PA system.  
Considerations for next year includes 2 dunk tanks, apples from Russell’s Orchard, and more volunteers (3 at the dunk 
tank, PTO table).  In addition check on the date for the open house before scheduling WBN to avoid these events 
happening back to back again.    

Volunteer Coordinator Needed:   

Responsible for coordinating volunteers for all PTO events.  Use of Sign-up Genius to organize volunteer pool for these 
occasions.  Send out thank you notes as needed.  This is a board position.  Dr. Roberts reminded this is a different 
position than that of the Parent Volunteer Coordinator for the school.  

Also seeking a PR/Media Coordinator.  Contact Stacie Capotosto with interest to learn more. 

Enrichment Update:   

Sarah Wolf reviewed the enrichment team activities and representatives for each grade level:   

Coordinator: Sarah Wolf, K: Heidi Meikrantz, Grade 1: Kristen Bixby, Grade 2: Finella Williams, Grade 3: Kathy Goldman, 
Grade 4: Wynn Gerhardt and Grade 5: Jennifer Bappe 



	  	  

Discussed the community read the Dot being distributing throughout the school this month thanks to the Hooper Fund.  
Each EES family will receive one copy.  Next Enrichment meeting is Monday, September 15, 2014 at Sarah’s home.   

Clam Fest Update:   

Kathy McKinnon will have a table at the Clam Fest after the Clam Race providing an activity to children.  We participate in 
this event to have community presents and support the local Chamber of Commerce.   

Hoedown Update:   

October 3, 2014 Daisy Nell and Friends are coming to EES for A free Family Fun Night.  Mr. Carpenter has secured the 
band.  Stacie Capotosto to connect with Mr. Carpenter to further discuss the needs of this event.  No chair stepped 
forward.  Stacie Capotosto to coordinate the dance.  Explored selling pizza, getting hay bales, decorations, etc.  Kathy 
McKinnon will apply for a donation of apples from Russell’s Orchard.  The PTO is asking teachers to talk up the event with 
students. 

Appeal Letter Update:   

Sandra Fitzgerald explained the Fall Appeal along with backpack Thursdays to newer members of the PTO.  It was stated 
the reason for the Appeal is to maximize the funds brought into the PTO.  Our children benefit from 100% of the Appeal 
versus a percentage of sales of an item.  These funds go to sponsor enrichment activities and PTO funded events.  
Reviewed the Business Appeal and incorporating the businesses that participated in WBN.  Also explored way to involve 
grandparents in the Appeal.  For future consideration a video appeal was discussed along with emailing letters with a link 
to PayPal.          

PTO Reimbursements/Teacher Requests: 

PTO reimbursed Stacie Capotosto $39.99 for a 6 foot folding table under supplies.  This table is available in the modular.  
Jennifer Roberts submitted pizza and salad for the day before school faculty lunch for $269.67, which was voted and 
approved.   

Other: 

Theresa Whitman offered to create PTO Thank You cards with our logo. 

Melanie Healey has agreed to coordinate the teacher appreciation luncheons. 

Board to review Roberts Rules. 

Officers/PTO Meetings:   

Kendra Dott was voted in as the PTO Vice President.  

PTO meetings to be held the 1st Monday of the month at 6:30pm.  Next PTO meeting is Monday, October 6, 2014 at 
6:30pm in the Staff Room at EES.     

Adjourned at 8:21pm. 

Prepared by Kathleen McKinnon, EES PTO Secretary 

 


